Stand Out

Give your papers, reports, and letters pizzazz! DeluxeWrite enables you to create documents that stand out from the crowd. And it's so easy to use that just one sitting at the keyboard will have you producing papers with impact and style.

The only IIGS word processor that lets you:

- Use images from paint programs like DeluxePaint®... and print them in their true colors
- Easily position, resize, and crop graphics to your exact standards
- Preview pages so you know they'll print just right
- Access on-screen help

And DeluxeWrite offers all this power:

- 90,000-word dictionary
- Multiple windows
- Pull-down menus with keyboard equivalents
- Copy, cut, and paste commands
- Multiple fonts, typestyles, and sizes
- Undo command
- Right, left, center, and full justification
- Automatic dating of documents
- Find and replace
- Ruler-based formatting
- Headers and footers
- Automatic page numbering
- Red text for highlighting

DeluxeWrite makes your papers more brilliant, more exciting, more readable—and helps you make the grade.
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